(CW506)
Recruitment Consultant - Secretarial, Temp - City - £40000 + uncapped commission
Senior Temporary Recruitment Consultant required to join an award winning Secretarial recruitment business.
Based in the City this client is a specialist in the secretarial/commercial industry. They are known for the quality of
their work and the high standard of consultants they have in the business.
The company 25 people in the team, 4 in the temp team
Based in the heart of the City
Specialist in placing senior level candidates across all roles of secretarial/support
Won Agency of the Year for the last 5 years running
Been established for 16 years

They can offer you Hot list of clients from day one
To be the senior member of the temporary team and develop into management
Lively fun team
Inspirational leaders
For your ideas to be listened to
Quality brand to represent
PSL’s and household names to recruit for
A variety of clients across all sectors
Monthly commission plus yearly bonus
Excellent flexible benefits
Work life balance with flexible hours you can choose within the week
Chance to win an all expenses trip ocne a year based upon performance

You need:
2 years plus experience as a temporary recruitment consultant
Keen to progress your career in temps
Be looking long term to lead a team
Want to work in a collaborative team and have ideas

To enjoy consulting with your clients
Pushing yourself to stand out and not be another recruiter

I’ve worked with this client since they started 16 years ago, they came into the market with new ideas and have
consistently over the years made sure they are listening to their clients and candidates and changing accordingly to
still be the best and stand out.
They offer long term careers and excellent benefits, they have an outstanding client base you could benefit from.
If secretarial is your passion then this would be the place for you to work.

